Studies relating to origins of oxide growth stresses, principles of stress measurement, stress systems established in the oxidizing specimen, and methods of stress-measuring are critically reviewed. The results of stress measurement conducted to date have been compiled into a table for ready reference.
I. Introduction
In view of the theoretical and practical importance, extensive work has been carried out covering many aspects of oxidation of various metals and alloys under different oxidizing environments. Several excellent reviewsl-6) are now available providing a comprehensive coverage of the subject. However, it is rather recent that the influence of mechanical properties of growing oxide films on the oxidation characteristics has begun to receive much attention, though failure and rupture of oxide films due to oxide growth stresses have been noted7'8 for over sixty years.
From the theoretical point of view, the Wagner oxidation theory has contributed much to the understanding of the oxidation mechanism of metals where thick, dense and adherent scales are formed. From the technological point of view, however, mechanical strength of oxide films, oxide growth stresses, oxide spalling, and loss of oxide adherence with the substrate represent important though not well understood factors in determining the usefulness of metals and alloys as high-temperature structure materials.
More than a decade has passed since Stringer9~ gave a comprehensive review titled " Stress Generation and Relief in Growing Oxide Films ". Douglass1o,11~ also summarized some features of mechanical behavior of oxide films. Further, Homma12~ and Taniguchi13~ also gave brief reviews covering similar scopes with some new results.
The present review deals with origins of oxide growth stresses, methods of stress measurement, and a brief but comprehensive summary of stress measurement and some phenomena relevant to these stresses. However, mechanical properties, especially strength and deformation characteristics, of growing oxides, oxide adherence to the substrate metal and phenomena arising from temperature changes had to be excluded here because of the limited space.
IL Origins of Stresses Developed during Oxidation r. The Pilling-Bedworth Model
Pilling and Bedworth7~ suggested that if the ratio of volume of oxide to that of metal which it replaces, i.e., the Pilling-Bedworth ratio or the volume ratio, exceeded unity, the oxide grew under a compressive stress, was compact, and therefore usually protective. However, if the ratio was less than unity, a tensile stress was induced resulting in the formation of porous oxide film.
This will lead to a linear growth rate o[' oxides.
The idea was based on the assumption that the oxide grows by the inward diffusion of oxygen through the oxide film, and that the transition of metal lattice to oxide lattice is achieved by homogene- 3. Imperfect Epitaxy While oxide films are thin, epitaxial relationship is generally maintained between the oxide and substrate. The perfect epitaxy cannot, however, be expected because of the lattice mismatch between them, thus the both lattices are strained.
Oudar18~ gave an example of FeO-Fe system shown in Fig. 1 , where (100)FeO//(100)1e and [110]1''e~/'[100]i'e.
A simple calculation indicates that a compressive strain of 0.055 is induced in the oxide, provided the metal lattice is unchanged. However, this strain may become smaller because the metal lattice expands to some extent. Thus, the oxide is in compression and correspondingly the metal is in tension. The compressive and tensile stresses appear in a pair because the both lattices are constrained by each other at the interface. Table 1 shows an example of epitaxial relationship. Lawless and Gwathmey19~ studied influences of crystal plane (see Table 1 ), temperature, oxygen pressure, oxide thickness and contaminants on the epitaxial characteristics of the Cu20-Cu system using an Xray diffraction technique. Oxide films formed at atmospheric pressure were highly oriented for the first 500 to 600 A, but became disoriented with increasing thickness above this. Bone et a1.21~ studied the Cu20 films grown on (110)Cu and found; (a) the oxide lattice is expanded in the direction normal to the surface and contracted in the plane of the film, (b) the strain in the plane of the film is anisotropic, the lattice suffering a maximum contraction in the <100> direction and being essentially strainfree in the <1 10) direction, and (c) a strain gradient with maximum at oxide/ metal interface and minimum at gas/oxide interface can be rationalized in terms of an array of dislocations in the plane of the film. The resulting dislocation density is approximately 1015/m2, comparable to that of cold-worked metals. Cathcart et a1.22> also found a similar anisotropy by measuring optical properties of Cu20 films grown on Cu.
Further, Flower and Swann20 found that a highly porous Ti02 (rutile) films grew on a-Ti, epitaxially creating stresses of 1O-5O MPa large enough to cause dislocation generation and movement in the a-Ti grains. They used a 1 MeV electronmicroscope equipped with a gas-reaction cell, which allowed a continuous observation. Later, Norin23~ showed for austenitic Fe-Ni-Cr alloys that the change in the relationship from (110)oxide//(110)aiioy at 873 K to (100)"X;,,,,//(111), Y at 973 K also changed the oxide growth stress from tensile to compressive during the initial stages of oxidation in CO2.
The influence of imperfect epitaxy will be shortranged and would therefore be confined to the oxide layer in the vicinity of the oxide/metal interface up to several thousands angstrom, although the epitaxial stress persisting through thicker oxide scales was reported.9>
The importance of epitaxial stresses has been experienced in the IC and LSI industries, where thin wafers composed of layers of different materials with rigidly controlled thicknesses are produced.
Composition Changes in Oxide
Changes in the oxide composition4'24~ often take place during oxidation of alloys, because alloy components have different affinities for oxygen and do not diffuse at the same rate in the oxide or in the alloy. In addition, oxides formed in the initial stages off oxidation are not always thermodynamically stable. Richmond et al.25> pointed out that composition changes are usually associated with volume changes that develop stresses analogous to thermal stresses.
The tensile stress developed in the initial stages of oxidation of Fe-Cr alloys was attributed26~ to the decreasing amount of Fe in a (Cr, Fe)203 type oxide. On the contrary, the development of compressive stress was attributed26~ to the increasing amount of' Fe in the oxide associated with the change from (Cr, Fe)2O3 to (Fe, Cr)304. New oxide formation by a solid state reaction may develop stresses. Birks and Rickert27~ summarized some previous studies Table   1 . Epitaxial relationships for (a) and (b) Ti-TiO220~ systems. Cu-Cu201s~ Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 25, 1985 C5) relevant to the oxidation of heat-resisting Ni-Cr alloys and concluded that alloys containing more than 10 % Cr form NiO or NiCr2O4 or both in the initial stages of oxidation followed by the formation of thermodynamically more stable Cr2O3 by reactions;
The oxidation kinetic curves of these alloys were complex inferring that the oxide film periodically lost adherence with the substrate and developed cracks, which caused regular sudden increase in the measured oxidation rate.
Composition changes also take place in the oxidation of pure metals. For example, FeO is known28) to have a wide composition range with lattice parameters varying with the composition.
Vacancy Condensation
When an oxide grows predominantly by the outward diffusion of cations through it, there is a corresponding inward diffusion of vacancies.29) These vacancies may not be completely annihilated at the oxide/metal interface and may migrate into appropriate vacancy sinks such as grain boundaries and dislocations in the substrate. This will form a vacancy concentration gradient,4'30) developing a stress near the interface by a mechanism similar to that shown in the previous section, because a vacancy can be considered to be an entity which has an ability to affect the average atom spacing.25) This effect was, however, considered9) to be insignificant, since the vacancy-to-atom ratio is not expected to exceed 10-4, and since the volume contraction associated with a single vacancy is certainly not more than half an atomic volume.
On the contrary, if the vacancy sinks were consumed, excess vacancies may condense to nucleate grain boundary voids, intragranular voids or interfacial voids at the oxide/metal interface,31,32) all leading to stress generation due to shrinkage of the substrate metal. This mechanism was pointed out for Cu30,31,33) and Ni.3o,31) The formation and location of the voids depend upon the fundamental parameters of surface and interfacial free energies, the surface-tovolume ratio of specimen, oxidation temperature, etc.
What is more important is that these voids may contribute to the creep deformation of the substrate and modify the stress distribution, on one hand, and to providing sites for stress concentration that will lead to partial or extensive separation of oxide films, on the other.
The formation of the interfacial voids by another mechanism was also observed34-36) for alloys that form an A12O3 layer as a major component of the oxide film. Photograph 1 shows one such example of extensive void formation on the substrate beneath an A12O3 layer observed by Taniguchi and Shibata36) during oxidation of Ni3Al containing 0.1 % B at 1 300 K in pure oxygen. A possible mechanism for this may be that due to Kuenzly and Douglass,35) which relates void formation to a Kirkendall effect associated with the selective oxidation of AI ; the rapid diffusion of Ni into the matrix requires a counter current vacancy flux directed toward the oxide/alloy interface.
Local Heterogeneities
Metal grain boundaries generally oxidize10) more rapidly than grains and produce a thicker oxide, which results either in formation of oxide ridges37-3s) or in oxide penetration30) into metal grain boundaries. Grain boundaries may also act as discontinuous interfaces between two adjacent oxide films of dissimilar thickness formed as a result of the anisotropic nature of oxidation.10) The heterogeneously stressed region on grain boundaries is more susceptible to oxide fracture.
Cox40) observed the failure of oxide films grown on Zircaloy-2 caused by this mechanism. He also suggested that the formation of intermetallic precipitates in the alloy modifies the rate of diffusion and the subsequently developed localized stresses, which could result in the oxide failure.
Segregation of alloying constituents or impurities to grain boundaries might accentuate the difference in oxidation rate between boundaries and grains.'0) It has been further suggested10) that during the oxidation of a two-phase alloy, the relative thickness of oxide films formed on each phase varies in a given time, resulting in a failure at the interface between the oxide films on the two phases. If the composition of the phases are sufficiently different, it is probable that different oxides may form, in which case differences in mechanical properties might also lead to film rupture. The influence of the local heterogeneity seems in some case more important when it provides sites for stress concentration rather than when it generates stresses. 7. Oxide Growth within the Oxide Layer If oxide films develop certain kind of defects, such as microcracks due probably to oxide growth stresses, and these defects admit oxygen allowing the oxide formation within the oxide already formed, this oxide formation will create a compressive stress, provided the oxide is p-type semiconductor. This mechanism was proposed by Jaenicke et a1.33) to explain the compressive stress developed in the later stages of Cu oxidation. The penetration of oxygen along shortcircuit paths in the oxide has been observed in the oxidation of Cr,41,42) Fe43) and Fe-Cr alloys.44,45)
A similar idea may apply when there is inward penetration of' oxygen along oxide grain boundaries. Czerski and Franik46) concluded from their results of Pt marker experiments that 99.8 % Ni oxidized at 1 573 K mainly by the inward penetration of' oxygen along oxide grain boundaries, and that only 30 % of the oxide thickness was attributed to the outward diffusion of cations. Rhines and Wolf'47) later attributed the development of compressive stress during the oxidation of 99.95 % Ni at 1 273 K to this mechanism. However, it is noteworthy that Atkinson et a1.48) have found oxygen diffusion paths to be the microcracks resulted from the oxide growth stresses by examining 63Ni and 180 tracer distributions in NiO. They further showed these microcracks were blocked by the new oxide and other cracks were produced elsewhere.
Formation of Multi-layered Oxide
The volume change associated with the formation of one oxide layer from anothr has been suggested9'33) as an important source of stress, since the reaction takes place at the interface of two solid phases instead of the reaction at the gas/solid interface. An example3o,33) of this is the formation of Cu0 by the consumption of Cu20. This mechanism may apply to Fe, Mn, etc., since they form multi-layered oxides under appropriate oxidation potentials.
III.
Stress Measurement 1. Principle of Stress Measurement AA well-known and traditional technique for measuring stresses in metals is the X-ray diffraction method,49) which has been applied to growing oxide films.19) An optical method22) was also tried to characterize the epitaxial relationship between Cu20 and Cu. The thickness of oxide films examined by these techniques was limited to several thousands angstrom or so. Homma et al.5o, 51) recently developed a technique, with which they traced the lattice parameter change of oxide and the substrate during the oxidation of mild steels in C02.
Further., Pyun et al.5L) measured the strains in the (u20 films grown on (100) and (111) planes of copper single crystals and on copper polycrystalline plates using an X-ray diffraction apparatus, which was equipped with a newly designed hot stage unit. They found that the compressive stress developed in the oxide film distributed uniformly along a thickness Review direction, and that the stress in the oxide on (100)x,[ at 573 K was 130.'300 ±50 MPa, some 30 % higher than that in the oxide on (111)Cu. They attributed the origin of the compressive stress to a new epitaxial effect due to the epitaxial development of a mosaic structure in the oxide. When the oxidation temperature was increased to 673 K or 773 K, further, elastic strain was hardly measured in the oxide, and this was explained in terms of the elastic-plastic transition of Cu20. A similar elastic-plastic transition of bulk Cu20 was already reported by Menzies and Alored.53) Most of' the quantitative or semi-quantitative measurement of macrostress so far carried out is based on the fact that if stresses of different values are acting on opposite sides of a thin strip, the resultant moment may bend the strip. One can, therefore, obtain the value of stress by measuring the degree of bending, or macrostrain, provided some measure has been adopted to avoid the development of stress on one side. Usually, vapor deposited protective coating of' A1,15) Al-Au,17) Ag-Au,33) or Pt23) is used for this purpose. If the same stresses are acting on both sides, the strip will change only its length. Measurement of the length change47,54) or dilation was also used for evaluating the magnitude of stress.
Even though it seems better to use a thin strip to increase the sensitivity of measurement, too thin strips may change the mode of oxidation such as by; a) sooner saturation with vacancy, b) a large grain size to thickness ratio, and c) buckling of the strip due to local heterogeneity. The X-ray method seems superior in this respect, because it can provide in-situ measurement and is applicable to thicker specimens, which are usually closer to practical situations.
Here, it should be noted that one cannot obtain the value of stress directly from the experiments, since such experiments give not stress but strain, and to obtain stress, one has to convert this strain with the knowledge of Young's modulus. Therefore, mechanical properties including Young's modulus of growing oxide film are in request.
Model for Stress Distribution
To assess the origins of stress and stress system, it is very important to set up a reasonable model for stress distribution in the oxide as well as in the substrate. Jaenicke et al.33) pointed out the cases where similar curvatures can be obtained from different stress distributions for unilaterally oxidizing strips.
If stresses were distributed uniformly in the oxide and substrate as shown in Fig. 2 
oxide as shown by the broken lines in Fig. 2 , the stress in the oxide at the oxide/metal interface is doubled. This signifies the importance of establishing a reasonable model and of its confirmation. For a more complicated stress distribution in the metal Eq. (4) may be used. u Such a case was actually found when more than two stress origins were operating. Namely, Powel et a1.15) treated the oxidation of Ta where stresses due to oxide formation and to oxygen solution in the metal were contributing. Later, Roy and Burgess56~ analyzed a similar case in some detail and gave the stress distribution models for bilaterally and unilaterally oxidizing Zr and Zircaloy strips shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively.
Bent Strip Method (Flexure Method)
The bending of a unilaterally oxidizing thin strip is measured by this method, and the value of stress is calculated by Eq. (5) 11. the tnoduli are different, an approximate values of stress may be given9) by Eq. (7), though an exact calculation is difficult.
The fact that the stress system is two-dimensional, and consequently that the relaxation due to absence of stress in the third direction, requires a further factor,9~ l/(1 -v2), where v is Poisson's ratio of metal. Then, Eq. (8) As it is not easy to measure the radius, the deflection of one end of the strip with the other end being fixed has often been measured for small deflections, to which Eq. (9) where, d: deflection l: length of strip. Photograph 2 shows an example of bent strips after the stress measurement.57~ In order to increase the sensitivity of the deflection measurement, sometimes a thin silica fiber was attached to the free end.
An advantage of the flexure method is that it allows a continuous measurement, while its disadvantages are resulted from the use of protective coating. These include; a) stress in the coating, b) difference in the thermal expansion coefficient between the metal and coating, c) oxidation of coating, 
Stress distribution across a side only. (After Roy and
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ized on one d) diffusion of oxygen or metal in the coating, e) reaction of coating and its diffusion into the metal, and I') micropores in the coating.
Under limited conditions such as low temperature and short oxidation period, some coatings were successful.
This method was applied to anodically oxidizing Al strips by Bradhurst and Leach, 58, 5s) who obtained tensile stress of about 98 MPa during the initial periods.
Spiral Contractometer Method
This is a method in which either expansion or contraction (winding or unwinding) of a thin band spiral of metal is measured as it is given rise to by the difference in stress between the outer and inner surfaces during oxidation. Jaenicke et a1.33,60) measured simultaneously the deflection and oxygen uptake of a spiral of Cu or Au-Cu alloys protected on one side by layers of Ag and Au. They assessed the stress using Eqs. (10) and (11).
U_ 1J ~~t214 1 ° 6 t~ r ~ 2ra
(:)_ 360L cos r where, r : radius of spiral L: length r : helix angle a (deg) : angular deflection. Engell and Wever61) oxidized an Fe band spiral and measured the differential stress arising from the differences in length between the outer and inner surfaces. This method has a big advantage in that no protective coating is required. However, it was reported9) that the oxidation depends in some cases upon the curvature of metal surface. The creep deformation of the spiral may be another drawback for the oxidation experiments to be conducted at high temperatures and for longer periods. In addition, preparation of the exactly shaped spiral seems time consuming, even if not impossible.
Extension Method
In view of the fact that dimensional changes of Cu62) and Ta63) tubes and steel fuel element cans64) due to oxide growth stresses were known, it is natural to suppose that the analysis of creep behavior of these specimens will lead to the evaluation of stresses developed.
Buresch and Bollenrath54) measured the elongation of hollow cylinders of Zr and Zircaloy-2 and evaluated the stress acting during the oxidation by comparing with the external stress that resulted a similar creep rate in non-oxidizing environment. Similar attempts were carried out by several researchers using thin foils55,56) and rods,47) and detailed calculations were made by Roy and Burgess,56) and The following equation was used for the average stress in oxide.
(10= - 21t~ (1-y) .................. (12) where, ( : length change.
Doming Method
Methods that employ protective coating in one way or another are subjected to a basic limitation imposed either by the failure of protection or by the stress developed in it. This is especially true at high temperatures where the diffusion of oxygen or substrate metal through the coating is enhanced.
This limitation was pointed out by Tylecote, who assessed the stress by observing the doming30,68) of an originally flat disc specimen having one side protected with an inert or a slightly reducing atmosphere, which was provided through an alumina tube on which the disc was sitting, Fig. 5 .
Though this method may be very useful for comparison purposes, the analysis of the stress system in the specimen seems fairly complicated. Further, when the stress system makes the disc concave upward, the exact evaluation of the depression and the complete protection of the lower surface of the disc may become very difficult.
Change in the Stress System with Time
There were some cases23,33,57) where the direction of bending of a thin strip changes with oxidation time indicating the varying contribution of stress origins.
Donaldson and Evans65-67) followed and analyzed the change in the stress system in an oxidizing Zircaloy-2, with the results shown in Fig. 6 . During the initial stages of oxidation, a compressive stress is developed in the a-phase due to oxygen solution, the oxide film and un-affected substrate being put in tension, Fig. 6(a) . Then, the substrate experiences creep deformation and the stress in the a-phase is relieved, Fig. 6(b) . Further oxidation results in creep deformation of the a-phase layer under tension, and the tensile stresses in the a-phase and un-affected substrate are counteracted to by the compressive Photo. 2. Bending of Fe strips after the stress measurement by a bent strip method. Oxidized at (a) 1 023 K, (b) 1 073 K, and (c) 1 103 K in pure oxygen. (After Taniguchi and Carpenter57i) stress in the oxide layer, Fig. 6(c) .
l v. Summary of the Stress Measurement Table 2 is a compilation of the stress measuring methods and the results. The order in the table basically follows chronology, but minor alterations were made to accomodate grouping of researchers or of materials of similar oxidation characteristics.
Early studies were extended mainly to pure metals, then to alloys of relatively simple compositions. The conditions and materials tested are still limited and seem to be decided depending upon the particular interest of researchers or institution. A close examination would reveal a direction for further studies.
V. Phenomena Relevant to Oxide Growth Stress
Examples of oxide rupture due to oxide growth stresses are abundant. A classical survey of the influence of the stress was made by Evans,75~ who treated the fracture types of blistering, flaking and shear cracking. Fracture of oxide films almost normal to the substrate, which was found with Zr,401 Nb,76~ etc., seems another type of fracture.
A surprising consequence of stress building-up was reported by Powel and Campbell,77~ who observed that Ta-lOW and Ta-lOW-2.5Hf alloys oxidizing in pure oxygen disintegrated with the ignition of the specimen, the embrittlement of the specimen being achieved by the oxygen dissolving ahead of advancing oxide film.
Taniguchi and Carpenter78j observed that the parabolic rate constant of Fe oxidation decreases after a period of constancy, and its recovery takes place later. They attributed this to the partial separation of the oxide film from the substrate due to condensation of vacancies at the oxide/metal interface. The later recovery was explained by the recontact of the two resulted from the plastic flow of the oxide by the stress.
As unilateral oxidation methods have often been used in the stress measurement, it is necessary to examine any modification of oxidation which would appear. Taniguchi and Carpenter79~ compared the characteristics of unilateral and bilateral oxidation of Fe at 1 073 K. The unilateral oxidation generally resulted in higher oxidation rates than the bilateral oxidation does. This was considered to be due to the bending moment favoring the plastic flow of oxide film that eliminated the interfacial voids or prevented the void formation. They further suggested that the change in the stress state may also have changed the diffusion process in the oxide on the basis of the different oxide morphologies obtained.
Ueno studied80 82~ the influence of specimen purity and surface conditions upon the morphology, color, and growth kinetics of Ni0 scales formed on pure nickel in air at high temperatures. He also carried out stress measurements,74,83~ and found that the compressive stresses developed in the Ni0 scale composed of an outer black layer and an inner green layer were much higher than those developed in the NiO scale composed of' an outer black layer and an inner black layer. He concluded that the green layer was mainly responsible for the high stresses, and explained the morphology change and the stress generation in terms of the plasticity of Ni0 scale.
As the beneficial influence of rare earth elements84F on the oxidation resistance of heat resisting alloys is one of the recent major concerns, the study by Delaunay et a1.73~ is worth a mention. They found that the addition of Y to Ni-34Cr, Fe-45Ni-25Cr and Fe-45Ni-25Cr-5A1 alloys decresaes the compressive stress during the oxidation at 1 273 K. The oxide plasticity enhanced by the Y addition was considered to be mainly responsible, as the Y added would have changed the amount and mobility of vacancies in the oxide. It is currently believed1°,300 that the growth of oxide whiskers involves a stress relief process under certain conditions. It may therefore be possible to obtain some information concerning the development and relief of stress by observing the growth of oxide whiskers.
For example, Appleby and Tylecote30~ found an extensive formation of oxide whiskers during oxidation of Cu at temperatures between 873 K and 973 K, whereas above 973 K there were none. They concluded that the temperature rise enhanced the oxide plasticity and relieved the stress by the plastic flow of oxide. Sartell et al.855 proposed a mechanism in which the growth of CuO whisker had a decisive influence on the Cu oxidation, but some experimental evidence against this was reported.86~ Taniguchi et a1.87'88~ observed an extensive growth of hematite whiskers as shown in Photo. 3 during reoxidation of porous metallized iron pellets. They attributed the whisker growth to the higher oxidation rate and the volume increase in the limited space of micropores of the pellet. Fischmeister89~ concluded that oxide growth stress cannot be relieved by ordinary creep process and is therefore able to provide an essential contribution, e.g., stress induced chemical potential gradient, to the driving force for whisker growth.
It is clear from the above that further studies are required to confirm the correlation of the whisker growth with the stress.
VI. Concluding Remarks
Although some means are now available to demonstrate the development of oxide growth stress, cases 3. Growth of hematite whiskers during the re-oxidation of a porous metallized iron pellet. Oxidized at 1 173 K for 3.6 ks. (After Taniguchi et a1.87))
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